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Today Is The Last Day 
To Drop Courses 
T icks -Go-Tex 1975 
Classes Cancelled 
N e x t Mon. And Tue. 
CUNY To Desend 
On The Whitehouse 
Details On Page 10 
s To Hold 
Protest In Main Aud. 
In v iew of the grave crisis facing Baruch, DSSG is 
call ing upon all organizations to help the Baruch 
Community cope with the situation in the next few 
months. 
D S S G urges rriembers of organizations to attend a 
mass rally Thursday, November 13, 1975, at 12:00 
noon in the main auditorium (23rd Street). 
As DSSG says, T O M E A N D G E T T H E 
FACTS!!! W e may strike Monday, November 17. We 
may close Baruch." 
Baruch Col lege will c lose if we sit back and do no-
th ng about it. We urge and beg you to understand 
that your future is at stake. D o not sit back and think 
that . i t wil l not happen. Let us not take things for 
granted. 
Many of us will not be here next term. Students 
are going to be dropped by the thousands!!! 
W e are calling for a strike on Monday, November 
17, 1975 . 
W e are sponsoring a rally around Battery Park 
and City Hall Monday, November 17th. 
W e will march on Washington, Wednesday, 
November 19, 1975. Buses will be provided free on 
both occasions. 
C o m e down and let your voice be heard. 
For more information — A T T E N D T H E M E E T -
ING O N T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R 13, 1975, 
U.OO N O O N , S H A R P , M A I N A U D I T O R I U M , 
23rd Street Building. 
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Baeuch Needs Strong 
PuWfc "Relations Program 
from the college's graduates 
more so tharr thus far. But, it all 
can only be achieved by givmg 
the Baruch College a "—•«'» 'name. 
By Kony Hanff of PRS 
Public Relations Society calls 
upon all to realize the reality. A 
strong public relations program is 
needed by the Baruch College to 
help meet today's new educa-
tional challenges and problems. 
In a time when the faculty and 
students are demanding greater 
voices in the affairs of our col-
lege, and in determining signifi-
cant policies, college officers 
must meet these requests in some 
orderly manner. The administra-
tors have to learn what are the 
complaints and what adjustments 
are needed to keep the segments 
harmonious and the institution 
moving forward. Baruch College 
also has a continuous internal job 
of building morale of the students 
and its own reputation as solid 
educational institution. 
Baruch College must also com-
municate its activities to many 
persons and groups in the com-
munity. Administrators need to 
find ways to relay information 
about college's special contribu-
tions and to show how these bene-
fit people. A systematic program 
of communication, therefore, is 
essential to inform the public 
about Baruch College — its cour-
ses, special advantages, growth 
and progress and its'"'financial 
problems. For all these reasons a 
strong, effective public relations 
program is essential today for 
Baruch. But, the public relations 
program cannot develop success-
fully without the understanding 
and cooperation of college ad-
ministrators and faculty. Presi-
dents of many colleges are aware 
that the public relations director 
must be bn a par with other high-
ranking officials, being listed in-
the directory as a member of the 
administrative staff. 
The public is: students, faculty, 
:ax. payers, ousiness institutions, 
other colleges, news media, and 
future students. Through com-
munication, the public relations 
director seeks to reach them with 
his messages and to get their re-
sponse. He desires to build their 
good-wili and to get their under-
standing as well as cooperation 
and support. His aim is to help 
keep the college progressive and 
to enable it to adjust to the change 
ing times and to meet the chang-
ing educational needs of students. 
Baruch's public relations depart-
ment needs to have independence 
and a highlevel status if the direc-
tor is to do his job efficiently and 
successfully. 
Students are the consumers of 
education for whom the college 
was established, and since the stu-
dents constitute the primary in-
ternal public, the reasons for the 
existence of the institution, then 
the growth and progress of the 
college lies in their hands, not 
anybody else's. 
The Public Relations Society 
would like to see development of 
an orderly system of obtaining 
views and ideas of students and of 
transmitting their reactions and 
having them considered seriously 
by administrators. PRS would 
like to see creation of desirable 
university climate, where the 
various publics will live in har-
mony and have mutual respect 
and toleration for each other, and 
where friction is reduced to the 
minimum, with an atmosphere of 
openness, lively debate and criti-
cal discussion, with access to offi-
cials in authority and face-to-face 
discussions — so that Baruch stu-
dents would be here more likely 
because they genuinely want to 
be. PRS wouldlfike to see less 
•V rivalry between departments for 
" funds and when distributing them 
consider student opinions prior to 
ihe 
tors 
uch 
opinions of the admimstra 
PRS would like to see Bar 
College being brought to the 
attention of business concerns and 
professional"- people, who would 
possibly recruit their personnel 
The Public Relations Society 
pledges to do whatever will be 
withing its power to achieve these 
goals. But, the Public Relations 
Society will not be able to help 
Baruch College if aH students, in-
structors, and. administrators will 
not understand, agree, cooperate 
and support. 
Public Relations Society calls 
upon all for action. Let us =be 
proud of being part of the Baruch 
College. Let's give it a NAME. 
start? 
We asked the same question when we first 
found ourselves in a position to make the world 
a more livable f^lace. 
At Kodakv-we started close to home. In 
Rochester, New York. We cut river pollution with 
one of the most efficient industrial waste water 
treatment plants in the country. We cut air pollu-
tion with scrubbers, adsorbers and electrostatic 
precipitators. We helped set up a black enter-
prise program in downtown Rochester. < 
Why? Helping to combat water pollution not 
only benefits society but us as well as we need 
clean water to make film. Our combustible waste 
disposal facility not only reduces air pollution 
but also ftelp^ nay for itself in heat and steam 
production and silver recovery. The black enter-
prise program not only helps people who aren't 
well off but also helps stabilize communities in 
which Kodak can work and grow. 
In short, i t 's s imply good business. And 
we're-in business to make a profit. But in further-
ing our business interests, we also further so-
ciety's interests. 
After all, our business depends on society. 
. So we care what happens to it. 
Kodak. 
More than a business. 
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For Your O w n G o o d 
By Dean Selma Berrol 
We are well into the Fall '75 
semester and by how all of you 
are aware of the requirements in 
your courses: As J am sure you 
know, time flies but the require-
ments remain apid you should 
plan your work-for the semester 
well in advance so that you are not 
doing term papers, taking final 
exams and finishing book reports 
all at the same time. 
Hopefully, all of you have been 
attending your classes regularly 
and punctually. It is really impor-
tant for you to do so because 
freshmen and sophomores who 
"overcut ," that is, are absent 
more than six times in a three-
c red i t course , for example , 
receive a WU grade which is the 
equivalent of a failure. Juniors 
:>and seniors who overcut can be 
penalized through their grades. 
Even if you have been attend-
ing regularly, some of you'may be 
having difficulty with your cour-
ses. The Department of Com-
pensatory Education has several 
programs which can help you. In 
particular, they have Study Labo-
ratories in History 0001 _and 
00O2, Art 0010, and Music 0021. 
Please see D r . Audrey Williams 
in Room 237A at 315 PAS for 
details. 
Are you on the roster of each of 
your classes? Your name MUST 
appear, because if it doesn't you 
will not receive credit for that 
course. If your name does, not ap-
pear (your instructor can tell you 
this) go to the Registrar's office 
immediately. 
.Some of you, ^especially upper-
classmen, may have a great inter-
est in studying an area that is not 
offered as a regular course at 
Baruch. Perhaps you took a few 
courses in Sociology, for example, 
and would like to explore a par-
ticular topic "on^your own.". If 
you are a student in the School of 
Liberal Arts, you may do exactly 
this by registering / o r an Inde-
pendent Study course in the area 
of your choice. If you know that a 
particular professor has expertise 
in your area of interest, contact 
him. Otherwise, go to the depart-
ment chairman who will refer you 
to the independent study coordi-
nator for that department. There 
are guidelines to follow and some 
restrictions, but if you like the 
idea of doing some in-depth study 
and working closely with an ex-
pert faculty member. Independent 
Study may be for you. Arrange-
ments must be made long before 
registration so don't wait until the 
last minute. Also, don't confuse 
independent study with honors — 
they are very different. 
O d e . t o Dean Senour 
By "Ear lobe" 
On the first day of classes Dean 
Senour gave_to me: a welcome to 
the college community. 
On the second day of classes' 
Dean Senour gave to me: a fired 
Morty Mintz, and a welcome to 
the colfege community. 
On the third day. of classes 
Dean Senour gave to_jne: three 
racist remarks, a fired Morty 
Mintz, and a welcome to the col-
lege community. 
On the fourth day of classes 
Dean Senour gave to me: four fire 
traps, three racist remarks, a fired 
Morty Mintz1, and a welcome to 
the college community. 
On the fifth day of classes Dean 
Senour gave to me: five pinball 
machines, four fire traps__ three 
racist remarks, a ~ fired - Morty 
Mintz, and a welcome to the col-
lege community. 
On the sixth day of classes 
Dean Senour gave to me: six no 
comments-, five pinball machines, 
four fire t raps, three racist 
remarks, a fired Morty Mintz, 
and a welcome to the college 
community. 
On the seventh day of classes 
Dean Senour* gave to me: sevens-
harassed students, six no com-
ments, five pinball machines, four 
fire traps, three racist remarks, a 
fired Morty Mintz, and a wel-
come to the college community. 
On the eighth day of classes 
Dean Senour gave to me: eight 
misused budgets, seven harassed 
students, six no comments, five 
pinball machines, four fire traps, 
three racist remarks, a fired 
Morty Mintz, and a welcome to 
the college community.. 
On the ninth day of classes 
Dean Senour gave to me: nine de-
stroyed "212" centers, eight mis-
used budgets, seven harassed stu-
dents, six no comments, five pin-
fContfniMd on P*9« 9) 
1. Fill a glass with nice, clean snow. 
(White only, please.) -? 
2. Add Cuervo Gold Especial. 
3. See it turn yellow? ~" 
4. Put a straw in and drink. * 
5. If snow is unavailable, use crushed ice. 
Or, forget the snow, and just put a straw 
in the bottle. Or forget the straw and 
just pour some Gold in a glass. Or just 
have some water. Must w e make 
all these decisions for you? 
T W « ^ . ~ _ U ~ ~ JOSE CUERVO* TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. 
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1975, HEUBLE1N. INC. HARTFORD, CONN. 
March Against the 
Protest Cutbacks 
) Our r ight to an education is under^attack by the Board bankers and polrt icians who run this city. WE SAY ( 
of Higher Education wh ich is considering plans by 
Chancel lor Kibbee and CCNY President Marshak that 
wou ld el iminate thousands of students and faculty, 
and maybe entire col leges. WE are being asked to 
bear the burden of the NY economic crisis by the 
NO! WE DEMAND NO TUITION, NO CUTBACKS. 
DEFEND OPEN ADMISSIONS AND SPECIAL 
PROGRAMS, FULL STATE AND LOCAL FUNDING 
FOR EDUCATION. 
^ M o n , Nov. 1 7 
Assemble; Noon , Battery Pk. (near South Ferry) 
March to City Hall fo r a Rally 
* * • * • 
March On Washington Nov. 1 9 
New York students and the University Student Senate 
(OUNY Student Governments) have init iated a 
MARCH ON WASHINGTON November 19. Students 
around the country, and especial ly in NYC, are in a 
life-and-death struggle to defend the educat ional 
gains that we have won already. Those gains include 
Ethnic Studies, Women's Studies, F inanc ier A id , . 
• 
FREE Buses Leave Campus 8:00 A.M. 
and RETURN TO CAMPUS 8:0Q P.M., NOV. 19. 
SEEK, Col lege Discovery, Open Admissions, No 
Tuit ion, etc. We invite aH students in the U.S. to jo in 
with New York students in the nation's capital to tel l 
the Ford Administrat ion: EDUCATION IS OUR RIGHT! 
WE MUST DEMAND FULL FEDERAL AID FOR 
EDUCATION — USE THE $100 BILLION "DEFENSE" 
BUDGET FOR EDUCATION — NOT WARFARE. 
> 
For more information: 
UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE * 
...or your local Student Government 
/ — ; — . : — - — • — - -
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dealing with s tuden t s . " (Case in 
point: tutor ing o f s tudents at stu-
dents convenience.) .-"'••-
. W H A T I T M E A N S 
T O S T U D E N T S -
C E T A has .made its mark on 
this school 's cogapensatory and 
remediat ion p rograms . Though 
net l u m b e r s w e r e - r e a d i l y avail-, 
able <ft»r the" preparaticm'/of ;. tltis >:. 
news—repor t^ of'>^sxac^jy^^fe^wf^^ 
B y Bob L i p s o a 
:fThe r Comprehens ive Employ-
A^I^ -m^fc^a^d^^Ti^n i i ^ . Ac t , be t ter 
^ ^ ^ w o i i m b y ^ i t s a c r o n y m ^ C E T A , is 
^ ^%iaeitry^;haying aftjjjtfpact on the 
^ ^ B ^ u c t i ^ c o n f m u m t y . • '*" 
SNS&fe --- WHAT JTIS. • ... • J--L 
^ ^ ; f j E a a c t e d into law on December 
i^!i^28v 1<|>73> and adnunistered-UJiaer 
'^h$hi& J u r i s d i c t i o n of t h e -U~S. 
I^^^Ps tpar tmeut , , o f - L a b o r ' s M a j -
~S power- Adminis t ra t ion , the act isj ' many students actual ly benefit; * 
^ ^ designed to provide manpower random check -by T I C K E R ihdi-
se¥vices t o sponsors ( s u c h a s s t a t e : catcd tha t the r emed ia l ^assistants 
^cdunty.; or ir i tmicipal ^ b ^ r n i - ' in the read i ^ ^ a ^ d - W r i t i n g Work-
:i_J J n J ? n t s i - w k ° ± ar< given consider- - shop^oa4uty~weir«^Mly occupied 
j ab le leeway in de te rmin ing "their~ with"one-to-one tu tor ing o f SEEK-
v%r^  respective needs and al locat ions , students dur ing several visits, by 
; Signed by^former Pres ident Rich- this reporter? In fact, they were 
; T a r d ^ i x o n , . C E T A opera tes in the too busy to talk wi th t h e paper. 
spirit of his~ words , when he told - Students in the compensatory 
^Congress to "Let" u s . pu t the . educat ion and freshmen seminars 
money where the needs a re . And have apparent ly benefited the 
^ l e r us put t h e power where the most since C E T A personnel have , 
people a r e . " Congress has a l io- • been on the Baruch scene. 
cated $350 million do l l a r s for the 
_ fiscal^year ending June 30 , "1976", 
par t of the $1 bil l ion do l l a r J O B S 
package that has -run i n t o o p p o -
._. s i t ion with P res iden t - G e r a l d 
"4 Ford . 
W H E R E B A R U C H F I T S IN 
Baruch CoBege , u n d e r Ti t le II 
of the six t i t le act , has received an 
By C a r o l TargiitB 
v T h e .Russ i an ^ C l u b Sees Af. 
Gorky —A Portrait-. .-..'... 
Under the supervis ion of the 
one and. only Professor Rober t . 
Barret t of the G e r m a n and- Slavic, 
Languages Depar tmen t , members ' 
of the Russian C l u b as well as the 
s tudents in the Soviet Li tera ture 
Imp^rtbnoe 
Of Career 
Gounseting 
S H O R T C O M I N G S A N D * 
S T R O N G S U I T S 
-' The arr ival ^ f ^ o ^ e ^ w h b fit the^ 
cr i ter ia to be >er^b^e for C E T A 
employment (such as educat ional 
b a c k g r o u n d , s k i l l s , under . -
employed or unemployed status, 
etc.) has. not gone by the boards 
it »• • w -j «» r - • » »u- without one major shor tcoming, 
al location budget for s i x t y - t h r e e ^ - - ^ - , ... . , „ „.* ,-„u*i 
rf-*rr-¥-A — *c—. **. w i«- ;^« '^—^tibugh their salary is slightly C E T A staffers; d ie bu lk (4fc: of , * . u _ ; „.- _ Z . . ,~.~i *:. . :• 
which 42rremain) is per forming in 
remedia l assistance capaci t ies i o 
s tudents . T h e o the r ca tegor ies i n . 
which C E T A
 : fjjeople w o r k he re 
a re as a cour ie rs /bui ld ing assist-
ant , office machine assistant, and 
•as veteran c o H c j ^ counsel lors . It 
should be.stressed*Jhat ut light of 
Afen- yor* JCity?* economic troubles, 
and the nationqf\£post-recessiori 
transitional peridd^^this federally-
funded program^ does not, Replace 
layed-off civii service employees.* 
nor does it. or *ill it. prevent pro-
motions along traditional advance-
ment routes. C E T A fits into the 
Baruch picture as an ex t ra -added 
resource that is filling voids in 
what could very well be described 
as an economically depleted insti-
tution. 
As college Direc tor of Person-
nel Esther Liebert told this repor-
ter last week, " I t ' s provid ing the 
college with some sorely needed 
personnel who a re providing very 
valuable services to the/s tudents ." 
Functioning as a <TETA em-
ployment admin i s t r a to r unde r 
Ms . Liebert 's supervision is Bill 
Fox , one of a few Baruch a lumni 
serving their a lma mater . 1 
In a recent interview. Bill com-
mented that, " In the t ime that was 
available to us, I think we've put 
together the best g roup of indi-
viduals possible. I bel ieve the 
g roup has far exceeded the initial 
expectations of the col lege. Ove r 
the past six months , many have 
proven that they a re professionals 
- through their effectiveness in 
lower than most entry level civil 
service secretaries, they perform 
functions closely re la ted to the in-
structional sector of -the college. -
As .a result , problems a r e created 
in defining assignments for people 
whose aspi ra t ions a r e geared 
higher than their paychecks. This , 
combined with the aforemen-
tioned fact that-they a ren ' t here to 
s q u e e z e o u t / a n y o n e a l r e a d y 
squeezed in the budget crunch, 
nor - arc tteys £terc^~ to stymie 
promotions through normal civil 
service channels , t ehds to <xaccr- ; 
bate a de l ica te s i tuat ion. 
On the other s ide of the coin, it 
is seen that despite the crit ical fis-
cal- cutbacks, s tudents a r e being 
helped. Fu r the rmbre r^CETA has 
p r o d u c e d a h a p p y m a r r i a g e , 
CUNY-wide, between the colleges 
and s o m e exceptional* jfeople with 
diverse backgrounds , who might 
have never been reached before, 
under any one set of normal cir-
cumstances. 
U N C E R T A I N F U T U R E 
What lies ahead for C E T A on a 
national scale depends on the 
executive branch of government . 
I t 's been hoped that C E T A per-
sonnel can market - their experi-
. ences on the j ob , as stepping 
stones into allied careers : l_be it in 
educat ion, government , or the ' 
private sector. 
Though Baruch Col lege merely 
sees a sl ice of the C E T A program 
in action (Title I I ) , its implica-
tions will have an effect probably 
for years t o come. 
Tennis Court Schedule 
This Fall the Physical & Heal th 
Educa t ion , Depa r tmen t is happy 
to announce that t enn is cour ts 
have been made avai lable for use 
by--the student body." Tenn i s is a 
great sport as well as a lifetime 
sport . It can be enjoyed all .year 
round, outdoors wherrMhe weath-
er, permits, and indoors when the 
weather is bad. " - "V 
T h e tennis cour ts a r e at the Ar-
m o r y , which is located on Lexing-
ton AVenue and 25th -Street. T h e 
courts are avai lable at the follow-
ing times: 
Thursday —r 9 - l Q . a m & * 
1 2 - 3 p m __; • ' * . - • . - -
Friday -—•: 9-HJt^g|~A: ^X pm 
" Since tffere aT^a^ iTni tedTium- ' 
b e r of hours the tenn is cour ts will 
- •. . -:.: / . . /" 
be' al lot ted in half-hour blocks. 
When you come t o the Armory 
you will be asked to sign up for a 
court and asked to wait your turn 
until you can play. If we follow 
this pat tern everyone wil l j iave/an 
opportuni ty"to play. 
Students mujiTT p rov ide their 
own equipmenr%and a r e asked to 
,-bring a lock so t h a t they%i ay use 
the lockers that a r e avai lable a t 
the Armory . T h e r e a r e no per-
manent lockers , so lockers a re 
only to be used du r ing / the t ime 
ycui a re playing r t enn i s . ; . 
Tha^£o«ets-ai^ tl^reJfcH^you, so. 
—why'dbnH *you c o m e do^f t :an#4tf t 
;~/.af:,fe4it. F ^ ^ r - t i r e r infornjatiort 
* vpfeastT \i6fi tact --Bfon n ie :>K1c>c— in 
v
 room 7 0 9 . 
By Prof. A n n Hiscox 
T h e Counseling Center invites: 
s tudents to take the oppor tuni ty 
t o learn more about , themselves in 
re la t ion to the world o f work. 
T d d a y ' s r a p i d l y changing world 
challenges the s tudent to make 
_, educational decis ions which leave 
many al ternat ives open to him in 
the future. Many s tudents believe 
ttiat a person could make an 
'\ ear ly , single dec is ion abou t an oc-
—cupatibn. Ac tua l ly , few human 
beings make a s ingle occupat ional 
choice. Overb i te period" of a life-
t ime mos t p e o p l e make mult iple 
career decisions. These decisions 
reflect a gradual change in self-
knowledge as w e l t as a bet ter un-
derstanding of how needs a n d ' 
values can be satisfied through 
employment. 
The policy of encouraging stu-
dents to make too early an o c - . 
cupa t iona l choice ^limists . bo th 
self-exploration a n d explora t ion 
of the world of work'. Many stu-
d e n t s nave neve r - cons ide red 
"what - they would l ike to d o " as 
being impor tan t . Mos t -students 
know^what the i r pa ren t s and re-
farfves would l ike t h e m to do a n d 
often nave accepted these ideas as 
the i r o w n . ' O t h e r s t uden t s believe 
that o n c e they have chosen a 
major field of s tudy that they 
have chosen a career . They fear 
that they will b e " s tuck" with 5his 
choice forever ev^n though they 
find they don ' t l ike i t after further 
t raining and exper ience . Almost 
all believe that " n o t being s u r e " 
or- "changing your m i n d " is an 
unpardonable "sin and is not to be 
•"permitted. 
Dur ing the ear ly college years a 
s tudent should give at tent ion to 
learning more about himself, his 
needs , 4 his interests , a n d , t o the 
establishment ot tentat ive im-., 
mediate and long-range goals; 
Along with, this self-exploration 
Jie~~can learn m o r e about different 
..fields o f -Study and whether con-_ 
t inued appl icat ion of his efforts to 
these s tud i e s can h e l p him' 
achieve his goa l s . I t is impor tan t 
dur ing these years that a s tudent 
not be limited to a narrow range 
of choices. Self-explorat ion and 
the ecuational process itself may 
bring- about , shifts in tastes and 
interests. He should a lso keep in 
mind that new d e m a n d s in the 
wor ld of work will create new 
jobs and new professions not 
existing at the t ime he begins his 
college educat ion. His educat ion-
al preparat ion shoulcr b e flexible 
enough t o al low him to take a d - , 
vantage of new careers which, 
arise in the future. 
In addit ion to i t s j j sual ongoing 
program of C a r e e r Counsel ing, 
the "Counseling C e n t e r is offering 
/.-a:special, p rogram this fall. Coun-
selors will be avai lable to meet 
wi th students in groups to discuss, 
t^eir, p roblems re la ted to Career 
-"Choice. If you wish t o par t ic ipate 
in one; of ^these g roups , you can 
sign t ip a t the Counsel ing Office„. 
360 Park, A v e n u e South, . Room 
1733, Monday through Friday,! 
9:0t) A.M. to 4 : 3 0 " P ? M ; " * v : T - -
~ \ 
in Trans la t ion class ventured to 
see M. Gorky —„A~Portrait at the 
Vandam T h e a t e r in Greenwich 
Village. T h i s play was a one-man 
show s ta r r ing M i c h a e l . A . De i 
Medico . _; 
T h e performanc« £ *ontained ex-
cerpts from Gorky*s autobiog-
raphy and d ramat i za t ions from 
his works . T h e r e has - recently 
"been a revival of "interest in the 
life and works o f^Gprky . La te r 
this month the re will be a play 
based on his/ l i fe opening in New 
«¥ork City. 
Maxim G o r k y (1868-1936) was 
one of the foremost Russian writ-
e r s who witnessed t h e Russian 
Revolu t ion a n d w r o t e about the 
pathos of bo th pre - revolu t ion and 
revolut ion with , a humani ta r i an 
viewpoint . H e was original ly sym-
pathetic l b t h e revo lu t ion , hoping 
it would i m p r o v e - c o n d i t i o n s for 
the p e o p l e . H o w e v e r , d is i l lu-
sioned with ..Stalin's b ru t a l tact ics , 
his hopes were sha t te red . T h e r e 
has been much cont roversy sur-
rounding G o r k y ' s dea th . It was 
known of G o r k y ' s d ispleasure 
with t h e Stalin t e r ro r i sm and 
r u m o r had" it hat JStalin-order-ed * 
his secret po l i ce to h a v e - G o r k y 
poisoned w h i l e in a sani tar ium 
f o r t r e a t m e n t of t ube rcu los i s . 
T h e r e has been ev idence that Sta- / 
lin was. env ious of G o r k y ' s popu-
larity th roughou t th& wor ld and it 
was useless to try to stifle hinr. A 
C a r m e n F. Zollo p r e s e n t s 
Ingmar 
Produced and Directed and Written by Ingmar Bergtnarv* E>iTerctor of Photography Sven Nykvisi 
Eric Ericson ConductingThe Swedish State Broadcastrr^; Network Svrnphnnv 
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Ombudsman: 
The Invisible Man 
By J i m Hedges^ 
Accord ing to Webster ' s Col leg-
iate Dic t ionary , an Ombudsman is 
defined as: "A-gove rnmen t offic-
ial appointed to receive and in-
vestigate compla in t s m a d e by in-
d i v i d u a l s a g a i n s t a b u s e s o r 
capr ic ious acts of publ ic offic-
ia l s . " 
It is wri t ten in the City Col lege 
char ter that an O m b u d s m a n be 
p rov ided for each school to act as 
liasion between the respect ive stu-
den t bodies and adminis t ra t ions , 
tn recent weeks, I have encoun-
t e r e d a n a d m i n i s t r a t i v e r u n -
a round concern ing the quest ion 
of the absentee O m b u d s m a n , and 
very li t t le was m a d e clear to m e . 
A call to Pres ident Wingf ie ld-re-
sulted in a referral to V ice Presi-
den t Mona t ' s office. After fruit-
less a t tempts at t racking him 
down for quest ioning, I gave up . 
Cal ls to each of the respect ive 
deans were "made in vain . 
Dean Ar thur Brown, of: the 
School of Libera l Arts , .s tated that 
Professor Lavender had res igned 
at the end of last term due to the 
fact that he would be carrying a 
full load of classes this t e rm. He 
also said that as far as he knew, 
the re is " n o O m b u d s m a n in Bar-
uch at this t ime . " I then dec ided 
to try to speak with Professor 
L a v e n d e r , himself, bu t , after 
leaving messages to call me in the 
T I C K E R office when he was 
avai lable , I figured it was becom-
ing the same old run -a round . 
The quest ion still remains — 
why is there no O m b u d s m a n ? Sur-
ely, there is someone within the 
faculty of this school who could 
act as the j n idd l eman . in s tudent -
adminis t ra t ion, d isputes . Perhaps 
the adminis t ra t ion . fc^ JLs^  that one 
is not necessary, that the ' itfea7--of•" 
someone trying to set t le their dis-
Budget 
Guide 
By James Chal les 
M I L I T A R Y S T Y L E C A N H I T 
B A R U C H ! 
How many- Baruch s tudents 
wish they were in war for any rea-
sonfi Can one reason be to escape 
social pressuresfi Another reason 
might be to want to wear army 
and navy clothes for the style] A 
new trend is. hitt ing Baruch and 
other places. The new M I L I -
T A R Y LOOK. 
T h e r e are places where you can 
obtain used or new a rmy equip-
ment for men and women. One of 
these places that you can investi-
gate on your own free t ime is the 
Army and Navy store at 142 Fifth 
Avenue at 19th Street. They have 
everything you need for today's 
look in ei ther army or navy. They 
also sell camping equipment . It 
has new and used ga rments rang-
ing from $1.00 and up. T h e used 
items are priced accord ing to the 
condi t ion of the garment. . T h e 
people there are friendly and are 
always willing to' he lp you. It 
doesn ' t hurt^-to browse a round 
this fantastic barga in- rama. It 
only takes about ten minutes of 
your t ime to see what this s tore 
has for your needs. Now I'm sure 
you must be wonder ing what th is ' 
s tore is ca l led . The Place: WEISS 
A N D M A H O N E Y . If you pass up 
this offer, you will ^ m d yourself 
lost in th is wor ld , 
t 
T h i s ar t ic le is only one of many 
investigations on s tores to be 
looked in to to fit your budget . 
U N T I L N E X T T I M E : A T E A S E , 
CLASS! 
putes with the men and women 
who go to this college is t oo much 
to ask. I'm sure that there -are 
faculty members who a re reading 
this story now, and who would be 
willing to fill this vacant posit ion. 
If so , I ask that you call me at the 
T I C K E R office so that I will be 
able to wri te a story about those 
who do care about "improving re -
lations between s tudents and ad-
ministrat ion. Perhaps we can also 
arr ive at a solution to the t ion of 
an Ombudsman. 
I 'm not out on a full-scale 
head-hunting expedi t ion. I am, 
however, concerned with what 
goes on in this school . And , if the 
students a re being depr ived of a 
service that is supposed to be p ro -
vided, as stated in the Char te r , 
then f 11 d o my damndes t to Tight 
for s tudents ' rights. _ • 
rY 
Just three years out of college, laser technol-
ogist Jim Carroll didn't make senior research 
physicist at Eastman Kodak Company by acting 
timid. So when he had the courage to pit science 
against a dread disease, we backed him. Win or 
lose. 
The medical community enlisted Kodak's 
help in training lasers on the war on cancer. We 
responded with a pair of 500 million watt laser 
systems. And left the rest up to Jim. 
In time, the lasers proved unsuccessful in 
treating cancer, but'we'd do it again if we had/t6T 
Because while we're in business to make a profit, 
we care what happens to society. It's the same 
society our business depends on. 
Kodak. 
M O M than a business. 
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Editorial: 
Many of our readers have.been aware of the fact 
that the TICKER has not appeared on the stands 
for a number of weeks. We thank our readers,both 
students and faculty, for their continued support of 
Baruch's oldest and largest student publication. 
But our problems are not over yet. 
An editorial appeared in last Monday's edition 
of the REPORTER, calling for the reinstatement 
of the TICKER. The REPORTER had no way of 
knowing tha t l a ^ Friday, November 7th, the Fees 
Committee of the D.S.S.G. had voted to guarantee 
TICKER the funds needed to continue publishing. 
According to the revised bylaws of the B.H.E. 
(Board of Higher Education), the student body 
must share the responsibility of student fees with 
the college administration. This is understood to 
mean that Student Government (the official repre-
sentative of a l l students) must sit down with the 
president or his designee, and work out a set of 
proposed fee guidelines which would ultimately be 
approved by all parties concerned. However, Presi-
dent Wingfield had refused to adopt certain im-
portant proposals which would enable students to 
control some of their own monies! If Student 
Government accepted the President questionable 
proposals , they would have been guilty of 
apathicaily dealing with student rights. However, 
Har ry Gibbs (Chairman) , Car ly le Thornhi l l 
(Treasurer) and Chris Niles (Vice-Chairman) took 
a fir stand, refusing to allow the administration to 
have iull control over student monies. The presi-
dent took it upon himself to freeze all funds, in-
cluding those of TICKER. As a result; no student 
organization can function this' term unless the ad-
ministration comes up with compromise we can all 
live with,: 
Although we can publish, we still have no money 
to purchase needed equipment, nor to reimburse 
monies which have been laid out. We do need the 
money, but until the administration drops its plan 
to control student activities, we'll wait, but we'll 
never stop fighting. 
Next Semester: Fact or Fiction? 
By Jim Hedges 
As the City of New York slowly 
sinks into the sea of default, stu-
dents are being bombarded with 
rumors concerning the future of 
Baruch College. 
One of these rumors is that the 
college will close down until Jan-
uary and then reopen as a tuition-
Liberal Arts 
Neglected 
Another chapter in "Survival 
Handbook" now unfolds. It is a 
well-known fact that for decades 
Baruch has enjoyed a well-
deserved reputation as a School 
of Business. We are all served 
generous doses of admirable sta-
tistics telling us that one-third of 
all practicing CPAs in New York 
are Baruch graduates and that 
one-fourth of all BBA degrees in 
^New York are conferred by Bar-
uch. It has been said and justi-
fiably so, that Baruch enjoys sta-
ture with the top business schools 
in the country. The problem in 
Survival arises with the simple 
fact that many Baruchians are not 
business oriented but are rather 
in the School of Liberal Arts. 
This school has been at Baruch 
since 1968 and, if my investiga-
tion at Career Counseling and 
Placement (257 PAS) is any in-
dication. Liberal Arts is still a 
very neglected stepchild. For 
example, during a talk I had with 
one of the counselors, I received 
'brochures which dealt with the 
liberal arts student; this was a 
recruiting pamphlet to "sell" this 
particular group. I didn't like it. 
While acknowledging possible 
majors from biology to statistics 
the brochure pushes the fact that 
the history or religion major often 
takes full advantage of manage-
ment and business courses. As a 
sociology major myself, I see few 
persons in my area electing Man-
agement 1120 or Accounting 
1101. 
A glance at the list of recruiters 
to the campus does little for the 
liberal ar ts student. Gimbels, 
Bankers Trust Company and Has-
kins fl Sells CPA are not'looking 
for an English major. The author 
readily admits a tight job (recruit-
ing) market, but looking over the 
entire list of firms in the Septem-
ber 30th issue of T I C K E R 
showed only 6& of the groups 
even slightly interested in the 
liberal arts student. 
paying institution. Another states 
that the college won't re-open 
next September. And lastly it is 
claimed by some that Baruch will 
close forever. 
How about all those, "famous 
people" who at one time or 
another attended Baruch that 
Dean Senour boasts about to the 
new incoming freshmen every 
year? Don't they give a damn 
about their old alma mater? 
Surely some of them must be in a 
position to in some way help the 
school. ^ , 
One of the jokes constantly be-
ing made concerning why the col-
lege is in such sad shape is that 
Mayor Abe Beame attended Bar-
uch. That fact, that he attended 
Baruch is true. So did Henry Kis-
singer, our well-travelled Secre-
tary of State. 
All those big, big corporation 
presidents who started as lower 
f reshmen at this school — 
couldn't they set up some sort of 
fund to help us? A little political 
pressure wouldn't hurt either. 
Remember , ' all those famous 
people came here to a free 
college. Would it hurt them that 
much to try to repay the school in 
some way for the education they 
received? 
Ifs possible that we won't know 
the fate that awaits Baruch for 
months. Something has to be 
done to prevent the city from 
taking Baruch and all the CUNY 
facilities with it when it goes un-
der. We have to keep the CUNY 
system open and above all it must 
remain a free institution as it aJ-
ways has been, or we all might as 
well throw in the towel and trans-
fer to State University because 
we'll probably have to.pay just as 
much to go here and the 
education won't be as complete as 
in State. The decision is ours — 
do we fight or do we roll over 
and play dead . . . 
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Rooster Coaburn: 
-o 
Katie & Duke In Top Form 
By Richard Warren 
John W a y n e , g rea t ac to r , 
legend, Oscar-winner, and best in 
the West, matched with Katherine 
Hepburn, three-time Oscar win-
ner, greatest actress in movie his-
tory, plus a great script. make 
"Rooster Cogburn" a truly out-
standing movie. 
Wayne repeats the role of 
"Rooster Cogburn" which won 
him an Oscar in "True Grit ," and 
plays it equally as well. Katherine 
Hepburn plays Eula Goodnight, 
spinster daughter of a preacher. 
She is a teacher and preacher her-
self. This character is very similar 
to the character she played in the 
classic "The African - Queen," 
though here she is even tougher. 
This movie combines super act-
ing by the two superstars, fine 
performances from a good sup r 
porting cast, a script which com-
bines hilarious comedy, a bit of 
drama, and exciting action, along 
with fine direction, to make a 
truly super movie. 
The story concerns Eula Good-
night's father being killed by a 
bunch of outlaws that Cogburn is 
after, head by a really ruthless 
bastard called Hawk (superbly 
played by Richard Jordon). When 
Miss Goodnight decides to ride 
with Cogburn, along with an In-
dian teenager Wolf (well played 
by Richard, Romarrcito), the fire-
works begin. It's the sloppy, hard-
drinking, non-religious, southern 
Cogburn versus the clean, sober, 
neat, religious Eula Goodnight 
from New England. 
The first argument concerns 
whether»Miss Goodnight can go 
cw not. Cogburn Insists lie doesn't 
want to have any woman slowing 
him down. Miss Goodnight re-
sponds by riding ahead and Cog-
burn has to catch up to her] In 
another argument Miss Good-
night quotes General Robert E. 
Lee. Cogburn asks her what she 
knows about Lee and she replies, 
"He was a southern gentleman 
who got the pants beaten off of 
4iim by Yankee soldiers." In an-
other argument Cogburn com-
plains about the way she talks, so 
era! Sylvester Price (both were in 
"True Gr i t " ) . When the judge 
asks Cogburn to take the job, 
Rooster replies that he is happy in 
retirement and, to emphasize this, 
he starts skipping around the 
room and singing. The sight of 
John Wayne doing this is truly 
hysterical. 
The shootout scenes in this 
movie are excellent and original. 
In most of the shootouts in this 
film, Rooster relies more on his 
brains than his ability with guns 
to get out of sticky situations/ 
Rooster becomes shocked Cthat 
Miss Goodnight is also a good 
shot, and his reaction provides 
more comedy. 
The climatic ending, which 
takes place on a raft floating 
down a river and through tough 
rapids while , being pursued by 
outlaws, is even more exciting 
than a similar climax in "The 
African Queen." 
This excellent screenplay is 
credited to- Martin Julien, who 
actually doesn't exist. The screen-
play is believed to be written by 
producer Hal B. Wallis' wife, 
Martha Hyer, with help from her 
husband. Young Stuart Miller 
does a fine job directing the 
movie, though Wayne and Hep-
burn actually don't need much 
direction. 
In the past, in general, sequels 
to movies did not live up to the 
original movie, but in the last 
-couple of years there has been a 
change. "The Godfather, Part 2" 
was better than "The. Godfather." 
"French Connection 2" was better 
than "The French Connection," 
and now, "Rooster Cogburn" is 
better than "True Grit." If you 
want to see a truly entertaining 
motion picture, and if you don't 
hat John Wayne, then I thimV 
you'll really enjoy this great 
movie. 
Out O f Uniform 
she replies, "You mean my Yan-
kee manner of speech. Well, I 
guess I could learn some vulgar 
southern expressions." Drinking 
becomes another basis for argu-
ment. In one scene Miss G o o d -
night has gone to sleep when Cog-
burn is about to take a shot of 
whiskey: Miss Goodnight says, 
"Rubin (Rooster Cogburn's real 
first name), did you ever see a 
picture of the effects of alcohol 
on the liverfi" To which Cogburn 
rep l i es , " D a m m i t , she even 
preaches in her sleep!" 
Another source of comedy in 
this movie is the judge Cogburn 
has to deal with. He appears in 
the beginning and the end of this 
movie. Cogburn kills four outlaws 
when one shoots his deputy (who 
is also a good friend). Next scene 
Wayne appears in court in front 
of the judge who says, "Cogburn, 
in eight years you have shot 64 
peop le . " Cogburn in terrupts , 
"Only 60*died." They then get 
into an argument with Cogburn 
claiming the shooting were neces-
sary. At one point the judge says, 
"No other ^marshal 1 has killed 
that many people," to which 
Rooster replies, "No other mar-
shall does anything." The judge 
fires Cogburn and makes him turn 
in his badge. But shortly after, 
when Cogburn is needed, the 
judge reconsiders. The jfudge 
comes to the Chinaman's shop 
where Cogburns lives with the 
Chinaman and a cat named Gen-
By John Burns 
SEX & PASSION THROUGH-
OUT- B A R U C H V E T E R A N S 
OFFICE, we wish. And here now 
the news. Yes, the school survived 
most of the budget cuts. Due to 
the monetary crisis the Vet Af-
fairs Office has expanded their 
services just for you, the Baruch 
Vet. You may now obtain FREE 
tutoring in Acct. 101, 102, 103 
and Math, most areas, so get your 
ass in gear. The Vet, which means 
you, will also receive such won-
derful information as: housing, 
financial aid, medical referral, 
JOBS, and .other sundry items. If 
you want to take an interesting 
course in Baruch. try English Lit. 
but do not take Shakespeare; you 
might iearn something, and we ail 
try to avoid this syndrome. 
If you did not get your check 
for September or October, see Joe 
Valeck or Bob Powers concerning 
your V.A. benefits. What they do 
not know the counselors in Room 
L702 will know. NOW, anyone 
who did not get certified for the 
FALL semester had. best do so 
soon; otherwise you are not going 
to get any money, dummy. 
The Veterans Administration, 
252 Seventh Ave., again screws 
you. As in the service, all things 
have been classified secret or top 
secret. Well, they now say no in-
formation concerning a Vets 
benefit will be divulged to anyone 
other than the Vet. Guess who 
that includes — your wife, mother 
and friends. So do not tell your 
whatever to call the Vet Office 
and ask what happened concern-
ing your check because Valeck 
and Powers will not tell them. 
So much for the news from the 
Feds. Now the good stuff. P.T. 
Canal Knowledge did not shoot at 
Jerry Ford 's yacht purposely. We 
were just cruising the Potomac 
and this dude says that we are in 
restricted waters. How can water 
be res t r ic ted when everyone 
knows it ...can .only_.be. polluted. 
Anyway, some chump starts 
shooting at us, very bad for his 
health, we fired a volley of beer 
cans (empty) and escaped during 
the ensuing confusion. CM DR. 
" S m o k e " then suggested we 
return to Canarsie and race the 
fishing boats. Instead, the Coast 
Guard requested we pull over 
and discuss some nautical viola-
t i ons . " P i s h - t u s h , " rep l i ed 
CMD^R. Smoke. "We heave to for 
no one." He then passed out. The. 
^Coast Guard attempted to per-
suade us to pull over. Ensign 
Moss decided to ram the cutter, 
but the Coast Guard boys did a 
full speed reverse and took off. 
Ensign* Moss then fired off a vic-
tory flare. Unfortunately, the 
flare gun was pointed down, not 
up. After the fire was contained 
damages were ascertained as 
minimal. However, during the 
fire our Cmdr. Smoke fell over-
board, I think. Anyone knowing 
whereabouts of him, do not call 
us, just get the corkscrew from 
him. The boat only came with 
one. 
Our radioman, CPO. Julio in-
forms me the Bolivian customs 
people are no longer looking for 
the Vet Assoc.'s new leader, Dave 
Schultz, for running the Fall Love 
Affair at the infamous Liquid 
Smoke. Something about the am-
bassador's young daughter. The 
party was a huge success. A live 
D.J., JAZZ BAND and FREE 
Refreshments—£©*—©n4y=n£2.0© is 
out of sight. The Vets WILL be 
running more PARTIES in the 
very near future. So keep your 
eyes and ears open for the next 
BLAST?. 
Now tell me, didn't Don Hig-
gins look like a Huggy Bear in 
THE REPORTER two weeks 
ago. Don, we still love you, but 
trim the beard or we will send 
baek your poster. Till next week, 
remember the roach you save may 
be your own. Keep on truck'n. 
Lab Near 
Complet ion 
The Department of Physical & 
Health Education is pleased to 
announce the near completion of 
its new Human Performance 
Laboratory. The laboratory will 
be under the supervision of Pro-
fessor Kerry J. Stewart and 
should be fully operational within 
a few weeks. It is envisaged that 
the laboratory will serve as^an in-
terdisciplinary center for carrying 
out research concerned with 
physical activity and fitness as a 
pathway to good health and im-
proved a thle t ic performance. 
Fu r the rmore , the Depar tment 
plans to offer comprehensive fit-
ness evaluations and guidelines 
for exercise involvement as a 
service to the Baruch College 
community. For more informa-
tion, contact Professor Stewart at 
725-3242 or 725-7296. 
'EXHlBITlONISANACTNflTOf INDECENT 
EXPOSURE, BUT OF HUMAN REVHATUWT 
Richard Corli»»/RLM COMMENTT 
#i§Haman: Innocence and perversity meet in EXHIBITION, the 
festival's first hard-core porno film (adults only) and the first 
such film ever to pass through U.S. Customs. This box-office 
sensation of Paris is a documentary about Claudine Beccarie, -
the top girl in French-blue movies. Director Jean-Francois ' 
___IDavy is not the subtlest Frenchman ever to crouch behind a 
"Ijamera, but a dogged if sometimes dumb persistence, and 
inost of a l l 'Claw dine herself, allows him to pull off .a 
XtascinatimT human study. Talk about illusion and reality! "I'm 
fed up with stars who are supposed to have great bodies when 
it's really my ass," says Claudine, who sometimes doubles for 
big names in nude scenes. She is a middle-class girl, ajormer 
— Cadet o f the Virgin, who ran away from home at 14 after being' 
sexually abused by ah uncle and wound up in a kind of female 
parody of the Foreign Legion—the bordellos of Spain. 
She is now a 30-year-old with the wiry voluptuousness of a 
Schiele drawing, an articulate and- amusing woman who 
proselytizes for bisexuality like a housewife pushing Pam-
pers. The film's final sequence is a long autoerotic episode in 
which Claudine's sensuality and loneliness flare up in an 
incandescent pathos. Her body, racked by the absurdity of an 
observed orgasm, at last quiets, overtaken by sobs which her 
yearning dignity prevents from being a humiliation. It is the 
weeping woman whom w e finally l ove .^^ 
Newsweek, O c t o b e r 1 3 , 1 9 7 S 
"The first hard-core film ever fo get into the New 
York Film Festival... In Claudine Beccarie, one 
of France's most successful pornography per-
formers, Mr. Davy has found a personage of 
considerable complexity and wit..." 
Richard Eder 
NEW YORK TIMES 
Sweet and gentle ...An absorbing 
work with insight and humor... 
Claudine Beccarie is moving 
and altogether brilliant..." 
. & 
Norma McLain Stoop 
AFTER DARK MAGAZINE 
DANIEL BOC1RLA Proem 
A film by 
JEAN-FRANCOIS DAVY 
KHiranoN 
Starring CLAUDINE BECCARIE 
A M E R I C A N PREMIERE N O W THE 
O.7. *, *.•*•, lO, 
C1ASDE 
Recipe #11V2. 
CuERVICLE: 
1. F ind someone w h o has a freezer. 
2. P u t a bottle of Jose Cuervo Gold in it. 
3. Go aw£y. 
4. Come back later tha t s ame day. 
5. O p e n the bottle and pour a shot of the 
golden, viscous liquid. 
6. D r i n k it wi th grace and dignity. 
Or o ther people, if they're no t a round. 
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X SOUL-DISCO 
REGGAE 
Refreshments 
w i ill b e so Id 
Al l proceeds Will be used 
to help f ight cutbacks! 
Thursday 4 pm - 7 pm 
Oak Lounge 
STUDENT 
RALLY 
Main Auditorium 
17 Lex-Ground Floor 
1 2 Noon-Thursday 
Sponsored by your D.S.S.G. 
NOTICE 
•» 
A d copy and articles 
due by Thursday at 2 p.m. 
There wi l l be a TICKER 
Staff meet ing at 2:3Q pm 
in Room 3 0 7 A in the S.C. 
WALL STREET AREA 
C.U.N.Y. Protest 
Monday - Nov 1 7 
i i 
1 2 Noon-
Battery Park 
Students should assemble 
in front of 17 Lex. 
Free transportat ion 
prov ided by your D.S.S.G 
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Interview: 
Tony, Dean of^ransporfrat ion 
By James Challes 
Every week I will interview 
someone from Baruch. This 
week's guest is Dean of Trans-
portation — Mr. Tony Ermilio. 
Q. — Why did you come to 
Baruch? 
A. — I was looking fo* a city 
[job, elevator operator. 
Q. —- What was your first job 
position and where? 
A. — I had two applications.in^ 
l could either be in the cleaners 
for the elevator operator^ so I 
[chose ~the cleaners. Then they 
[called me down to become an 
[elevator operator at an uptown 
[college. It only had-four floors so 
I didn't have to worry about 
[counting past four. 
Q. — Have thestudents at Bar-
Such changed? 
X. — Yeah! They have. I have 
[never regreted working here. 
[Maybe the only difference is the 
appearance. You know, longer 
hair, but basically they are the 
same. 
Q. — Did you have any connec-
tions with Baruch to becorne an 
elevator operator? 
A . — No, they needed sotne-
oneV so I went there? They first 
had eight floors, then they built 
Baruch up and added seven more 
floors. Now I had to learn how to 
count all over- again. 
Q. — How long have you been 
at Baruch? 
A . -— I've been there for 26 
years. .~~ 
Q.—"'What's your favorite joke 
that you love to tellfi 
A . — I tell the kids: "You 
know that they will rename this 
college to U.C.L.A." Then you 
go: "What does it stand for?" 
"The new name will be the Uni-
versity on the Corner 'of Lexing-
ton Avenue." This joke*had ap-
peared in the newspaper. 
me back 
Q. — What do you think of 
your position at 360? 
A. — They ororooted me back 
to 23rd. I'm back here for good. 
It was too much of a hustle. 
EVERYBODY wanted 
at 23rd. 
Q. — What do you intend to 
do after yon retire— 
A. — Maybe write a. book 
about Baruch College. The title 
will . be, "He Took Them to 
Greater Heights." Seriously, I in-
tend to relax and enjoy the sun. 
Qi — How would you describe 
your personality-
A. — I believe in lots of love, 
sort of communicate with the kids 
and treat them like human beings, 
and by doing so, it comes back to 
you. • 
Q. —-What was your attitude 
towards the students in Baruch.. 
A . — Well, I'll tell you. Once I 
got the job I said, "Well, this is 
my Bread and Butter, .Let me be 
T M , The K e y To Your Inner Self 
By Linda Pacheco 
On Thursday, October 16, 
Lawrence Gelber, president of 
the Majarishi International Uni-
ersity in New York, gave a talk 
on Transcendental Meditation in 
the North Lounge of the Student 
Center. The Majarishi Interna-
tional University is the school of 
T r a n s c e n d e n t a l M e d i t a t i o n , 
hich was introduced by the 
ajarishi Majesh Yogi, from In-
jdia. 
Transcendental Meditation, or 
M.. is a mental technique 
which, through the use of medita-
tion, allows the mind and body to 
ax. It is taught'' worldwide by 
hers trained for seven months 
the Majarishi. 
Anyone, interested ;.n T.M. must 
st attend an introductory iec-
re. which familiarizes the per-
n with T.M. Next is the Pre-
ratory lecture, than a quick 
rsonal interview with a T.M. 
acher. Afterwards is the actual 
arning of T.M. There is the pri-
ate instruction on the technique 
f meditation, and three seminars 
nd discussions. The instruction 
nd seminars must take place on 
our consecutive days,, and take 
bout two hours each. 
There are three requirements in 
learning T.M. First, one must 
There are three requirements in 
learning T.M. First, one musr 
have the time to learn and to 
practice, which takes twenty min-
utes , ' twice daily. Second, one 
must not use non-prescription 
drugs for fitteen days prior to 
starting the lessons. The student 
must also be relaxed and in fairly 
good physical condition. This 
helps in having a clear experi-
ence. Third, one must have the 
money. The fees are $125. for 
adults, $200. for married couples 
(which includes children under 
sixteen), $65. for college students, 
$55. for high school' students, 
$35. for junior high school stu-
dents, and two weeks' allowance 
for children under ten. These fees 
cover the cost of the lessons, fol-
low-ups, lectures, and special 
events. 
D e s p i t e the r e q u i r e m e n t s , 
though, T.M. is said to be very 
helpful. It increases perception, 
motor coordination, intelligence 
and learning, academic perform-
ance, productivity, personality, 
athletic performance, and overaLI 
health, just to name a few. It 
makes the meditator more himself 
or herself, reduces tension, and 
increases awareness and apprecia-
tion of life. 
Those interested can contact 
the T>Iew York City location at the 
Hotel Wentworth, Suite 202, 59 
West 46th Street. The telephone 
number is 586-3331. If may well 
be worth the time, effort, and 
money! 
CT\ 
he Russians... 
(Contmumd from Pmgm 4) 
sample of Gorky's popularity was 
illustrated by the attendance of 
800,000 people at his own funeral 
in Red "Square. 
* Going to the performance of M: 
Gorky •*— A Portrait was only the 
first project for the Russian Club. 
There are many many more 
events lined up for the Fall '75 -
Spring '76 year. Professor Barrett 
is very enthusiastic about organiz-
ing a secoond CUNY Trip to 
Moscow and Leningrad over the 
Christmas vacation. The trip last 
winter was extremely successful, 
enjoyable and enlightening. 
You don't have to speak Rus-
sian to join the club, but if you 
are interested in Russian and Sla-
vic Affairs, come to the Russian 
Club meetings on Thursdays i2 -
2 p.m. in room 1306, or if you 
cannot attend the meetings, con-
tact Prof. Barrett for information 
about upcoming events. 
O d e To Dean Senour 
(Continued from Pmgm 3) 
ball machines, four fire traps, 
three racist remarks, a fired 
Morty Mintz, and a welcome to 
the college community. 
On the tenth day of classes 
Dean Senour gave to me: a col-
lapsed "SPS," J^Eline destroyed 
" 2 1 2 " centers.-, eight misused 
budgets, seven •harassed students, 
six no comments, five pinbali ma-
chines, four fire traps, three racist 
remarks, a fired Morty Miotz. 
and a welcome to the college 
community. 
And I could go on and on 
Who knows what evil lurks in-the 
heart of Dean Senour? Not even 
the "Ear lobe" knows for sure. 
Speak to us. Dean Senour. All we 
ask is that you tell us what we 
have a right to know. 
Poems 
The Honey Bee 
field after field 
sixty thousands flowers. 
your pollen 1 would take, 
and of it, a home make. 
let me fly over, admire 
your beauty, and dream. 
sweet petals. 
stretch toward the sun, 
bajhe :r_ soft rays. 
warmth. 
rain ihat weighs down 
frail wings will nourish 
you. drink with greedy finesse. 
soft hues melt; wishes 
to carry you home. 
A young couple come. 
Frantic efforts cannot 
distract them. 
Moments of terror. 
You are gone. 
by G . J. Roggemann 
To the Lady 
in the Park 
Not but twenty feet away, 
she sits 
relaxed in the tree's 
shade. Had I 
but the courage I 
would touch her. 
A dream's reality. 
Lips tingling-with the 
exciting hopes 
of coming into 
contact with hers. 
Fingers aching to 
receive the 
soft touch of those tender 
hands. A happy joining. 
Together, we would stroll to the 
sea. 
Sitting, gazing at the horizon, 
everything would be alright. 
More than friends, but not yet 
lovers, 
sharing hours of mutual con-
tentment. 
Leaving, she does not 
notice me. Alone 
am i with dreams. 
bv G. J. Roggemanr. 
nice to these kids. Maybe in 
return they will be nice to me." 
It's nice to be nice. This is my 
secret. 
Q* — Where <Io you get your jokes from? 
A. — SometimesKfrom Cracker 
Jacks, if it sounds good. When I 
am alone, I think them up as I go 
up and down. 
Q. — What do you think w a s 
the most important event that 
happened in Baruch? 
A. — When they hired me 
(with a cheerful laugh). 
Q. — Do you ever intend on 
leaving Baruch on your own? 
A. — I'm too young to leave", 
besides it will be a very sad day 
because I will see sad faces. 
Q^ •— What should you get out 
of life? 
A. — Don't get a job that you 
will be bored with. Remember 
money only helps. 
Q. Have you been on T V . ? 
A. — Yeah? Christopher Close 
Up. 
Q- — You mean Mission Im-
possible? 
Our Bach 
CONCERTS BY HENRY SCHUMAN 
WED NOV 19 8PM & SAT NOV 29 MDNT 
AT ALICE TULLY HALL 
A. — No. Christopher Close 
Up at 7 o'clock. The Priest asked 
me questions. They keep showing 
it once in a while. F 
„Q- Do you plan^fo come 
back to the 23rd Street Building? 
A. — Yesv I plan to stay here 
until I retire. 
. Q. — What about the Baruch 
College that they plan on building 
in Bro»klynfi 
A. — I have no faith going to 
Brooklyn, because the college 
belongs .here . It's a business 
school-. It's all politics. 
Thanks, Jony , for your time 
and patience. As Tony said to tell 
everyone in Baruch that he said. 
Hello, and he'll always take them 
to GREATER HEIGHTS. 
Watch out, Professors!! One of 
you might be the next one to be 
interviewed!!! 
_t 
w 
SCHUMAN 
COOPER 
CHAP0 
DEAN 
GLICK 
NYFENGER 
SCHWARZ 
SHUMAN 
K * « PLAY 
^ • H VIVALDI 
^ • r IBACB-
J MOZART 
INTERNATIONAL 
BASKETBALL 
USSR 
NATIONAL TEAM vs. 
NOTRE DAME 
Thursday, Nov. 20th 
at 9 PM 
. F O R O H A M U. vs. 
C A N A D I A N O L Y M P I C T E A M 7 P M 
T I C K E T S : $8.50. $7.50. $6.50. 
$5.00 (Students wi th ID 
$2 off on $5.00 seats) 
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN 
FOR GROUP HATES CALL (212) 563-8080 
FOR INFORMATION CALL (212) 564-4400 
TICKETS AT OVER 150 TICKETROM 
OUTLETS 
FOR NEAREST LOCATION 
CALL'(212) 541- 7290 
2 concert subscription $8 Single tickets 35 
Alice Tuliy Half Box Office. Lincoln Center 
Broadway at 65 St. NYC 10023 (212) 362^J9il 
Presented by the Dquid Music Society. Inc 
* Add ice to a mixing glass or jelly jar^ 
depending on your financial situation. 
* Pour in 2 oz. of Jose Cuervo Tequila. 
ic The juice from half a lime. * 
* 1 tbsp. of honey. 
* Shake. 
* Strain into a cocktail glass or 
peanut butter jar, depending on your 
financial situation. 
V 
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Remember . . . Today is the last day to 
resign from a course withdut penalty! See the 
euricuiar Guidance Office of your school today! 
Also, TiCKMk holds its first writing-workshop at 
3 PM, in the 212 6ffice:^S.<i>-ailv-welcpnle!H 
TICKER is sponsoring a B.A.I.L. Oance in 
Oak Lounge. Thurs. 4-7 PM. Admittance is 
TICKS-GO-TEX '75. Refreshments w i l l be sold. 
be used to aid in our fight to 
open. Be 
Disco, Soiil and 
* * * * * * * * 
Ldent 
at VI ndoiii Alk 
will be a major 
VL I,ex Main_.•_- -— 
come! i -
* * * - * - * * * 
> 
meet in front of theiMain Building! At 11:30 AM, 
we will reave for Batty Park, near the Wall Street 
area to voice our protest in New York's Banking 
District. The Day Session Student Government 
will provide transportation. Letters of attendance 
will be given out at Battery Park to be 
your instructors!!!!! No exams, no classes!!! 
, November 19th, all classes will be 
optional!'! Buses to a nodn, Washington, D C . 
city-wide rally4-^prbtest will leave at 9:15 sharp! 
Be there before 9 AM for a good seat. This trip is 
provided as a free public service from your 
D.S.S.G. Letters of attendance^wiil be handed out 
in Washington, to be given to your instructors, 
exams,~~noT classes!!! 
All -students and teachers expected to attend all 
no mone mi 
• • " • ' • «&-»r\?" 
/' 
. \V .v.: v ^ * ^ : 1 ^ * ; ; \ * > ^ f c x E v t .^ SVT i^ti'i ,\x 
•-. ^ ' i -i.. . _."<* •,: v 
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Pink Floyd: 
11 
By Larry Warshawski 
Pink Floydy England's greatest 
exporters of the visual rock sound 
have given us another musical 
trip into a fantasy world where, 
listening to them, one . would 
swear that they could feel and'see 
each note as it is'played. Wishing 
r You Were Here is the long-, 
awaited followup to the classic 
Dark Side of The Moon album, 
and upon hearing the physical 
melodies on the album, one could 
say that the wait has been well 
worthwhile. 
Here is a group that has to be 
seen in person, or on screen, to be 
believed. Pink Floyd has long 
been renowned for using its me-
chanical equipment to fulfill -the 
most potential out of its music. 
On stage, they use quadrophonic 
sound, which adds to their Inten-
sity. Seeing them on screen in 
Pink . Floyd a year ago provided 
fresh insight into how. they can 
reach the sound dimensions that 
they reach. Now, upon hearing 
their -latest effort, the world can 
eagerly await a sequel on film. 
If ever there was a record to 
listen to in a darkened room, with 
a single multi-colored lamp flash-
ing through the darkness, it is 
Wishing You Were Here. This is 
true even more so than it has been 
with the past work of Pink Floyd. 
"Fh< p^ect, almost immediately 
from first cut is to transport 
the listener into a ^ totally new 
dimension. The combinations of 
the various instruments, some 
never before even heafrd of in 
•America, make this effect. 
To start with, the combination 
of strings and harpsichord, when 
given to us in four-dimensional 
quad make the listener feel as if 
he is traveling in midair. "Wel-
come to The Machine" produces 
this feeling more so than any cut 
on the first side. Near the end of 
the song, there is a sound of a 
pushbutton followed by complete 
silence, and then one hears the 
sound pf a huge throng cheering 
and then laughing- It is as if the 
g r o u p . is spinning a dream 
sequence for us out of musical 
and sound effects. In a darkened 
room the listener feels as if he 
and not the group is part of the 
machine. This is what « meant by 
physical imagery. There is no 
D>ahd in the7 world equal to Pink 
Floyd, in producing this, and to 
w 
hear them on this album is to ap-
preciate the visual side of the 
music almost as much as seeing 
them on screen. 
The lyrics of Wishing You Were 
Here are more prominent on the 
second side of the album. This is 
due to the fact that by the time 
you reach this portion of the rec-
ord, you are used to the melody. 
It is virtually the same throughout 
both sides*. At this point, you're 
used to the idea that the album is 
like a strange dream, and are 
more able to listen to what is be-
ing said than on the first side, 
where the impact of the music is 
at its strongest. "Have A Cigar" 
betrays the- deep cynicism of the 
group. Riding the Gravy Train is 
a game devised by the group, 
wherein the object is to become a^  
star, and sell out quality in hopes 
of crashing the charts. Never 
mind the loss of creativity, say the 
Floyd, because "you owe it to the 
people." This tone is familiar 
from Dark Side of The Moon, in 
which the song "Money" was a 
salute to greed. 
- The title song of the album is 
another tribute to the cynicism of 
these musicians. "Wish You Were 
Here" asks a question: Can one 
really distinguish a difference 
between Heaven and Hell, or a 
smile from a veil . Pink Floyd has 
always answered No to that ques-
tion. "We are lost souls swimming 
in a fish bowl, year after year. 
Running over the same ground, 
with the same fears." What enjoy-
ment can we really find from a 
life full of frustration and evil, 
and what comforts can we really 
look forward to after it's all 
overfi Pink Floyd, from its lyrics 
and from its music, appears to be 
deeply into the religious experi-
ence. What is the "diamond" of 
which they speak in the beginning 
and end of the albumfi It seems as 
if you can interpret the. "dia-
mond" as a kind of perfection 
unavailable on earth. Indeed, 
there is an intellectual bent to the 
lyrics of Pink Floyd, almost as 
dominant on the album as the 
dreamlike images of the music. 
How can Wish You Were Here 
be compared with Dark Side of 
The Moonfi In musical quantity, 
they are similar to the" point of 
repetition. They both begin and 
end with long sequences of instru-
mental dialogue. They are both 
highly alike in terms of message, 
in the sense that Pink Floyd is 
forever telling people that what 
we have on Earth is in. the ad-
vancing stages of decay and there 
is a need for escape. On the prior 
album, people are seen as being 
prisoners of an enormous clock, 
in "Time." The antidote to this is 
for us all to "breathe in the air 
and not be afraid to care," as they 
tell us in "Breath." Wish You 
Were Here follows a similar pat-
tern in that people are said to be 
as the inside o f a never-changing 
machine. .The picture in both 
albums is bleak, but the music ac-
companying it is iHifbrgettable. 
In an age where so much musi-
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cal attention is being paid to trite-
ness, as witness the public rela-
tions furor over the Bay City 
Rollers (Britain's answer to the 
Beatles), it is refreshing to hear 
the music of albwffis such^as Wish 
You Were Here. If you are an 
optimist, pay no attention to the 
lyrics of Pink Floyd and revel in 
the magic of the music. If you are 
given to intellectualizing about 
Life, there is much in this album 
.from which to draw, and inter-
pretations can carry into the-
night. Pink Floyd is reminiscent 
of the later Beatles in this regard. 
By itself, the music is excellent, 
but the real treat i s in figuring out 
what the group is saying. In its 
most recent albums,/^Pink Floyd 
has established itself %s one of the 
most important music-making 
forces of our generation, in the 
sense that Wish You Were Here 
follows up where Dark Side of The 
Moon left off. It is interesting to 
note that while the repetition of 
both albums is obvious, it never 
reaches the point of boredom, as 
is the barre of so* many bands, tak-
ing the Moody Blues as an exam-
ple. It is as if the sound is so 
breathtaking that you do not care 
how often you hear it. This is the 
mark of a truly unique band of 
musicians. 
Watch out! Dyian m-ay toark 
Hotline 
Helps 
Students 
By Linda Pacheco 
Hotline, a service offered by 
Baruch College, is out to help stu-
dents through roughrtirnes,-or^ust 
to answer a few questions. 
It is not in effect this semester 
due to a lack of volunteers neces-
sary to answer the phones and 
talk, face-to-face, to the sltude^rits. 
However, it is hoped that it will 
start again the beginning of next 
semester. 
—^Hotline, run by Dr. Perrone of 
Group Work and Orientation, 
and Dr. Scharf, of Counseling, 
will provide any information thjit 
a student may need, and also w a i 
provide counseling on personal 
and school-oriented problems. 
Joe Duggan, who is also in charge 
of this program, hopes that the 
Hotline will be open from 10 to 4 
daily, but that all depends on the 
volunteers available. 
Volunteers must first pass a 
screening by a psychological 
counselor, and then, take a six 
week training course, for one 
hour a week. When Hotline starts 
again, the student volunteers will 
give counseling face-to-face and 
over tho^pKme. 
Anyttod^ who would like to 
volunteer can call at 725-4454 , 
725-4456, or 725-4455; or d r o p . 
in to the office in room 1747 of 
3 6 0 P.A.S. to arrange for a 
screening. 
Can you think of a more worth-
while way to spend a break? 
Look at the sky. 
Go into an elevator and press 3. 
Have lunch. 
Ride in a taxicab or bus. 
A s k a person for directions to the nearest 
post office. 
Have breakfast. 
Walk on the sidewalk. 
Chuckle . 
Have a shot of Jose Cuervo. 
Del iver a lecture to the Mexican 
National Assembly on the 
historical significance and potential 
peacetime uses of the nectarine, 
as seen through the eyes of Keats. \ 
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room 1904, 
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Athletes After 3 0 
By Marty Berkowitz 
The idea that a professional 
athlete has reached and passed 
his prime at 30 is a myth. 
. Geriatr ics is a funny thing in 
sports. An athlete can be on 
top of the world at 30, but can 
find his status in question two 
years later when he reaches 
the age of 32. At this point his 
followers will no doubt begin 
to wonder if he has it any-
more . It's as if blowing out the 
candles on his 32nd birthday 
cake would produce in him an 
ent i re ly new and weaker 
anatomy. 
32 is a sample age here be-
cause it happens to be the age 
of New York Jet's quarterback 
Joe Namath. A preseason 
football scribe of note won-
dered 4f at his age Namath 
would "have enough left" to 
bring the Jets into contention. 
This is a funny description of 
Namath considering that his 
knees have resembled that of 
an 80-year old from his first 
days as a Jet. His passing 
statistics over the first four 
games of the N.F.L. season re-
flect that the magic of youth is 
slill with him. Against New 
England, he completed 15 of 
21cpasses and four touchdown 
in a 36-7 romp. 
This only goes to point out 
the silliness of the age argu-
ment. There are countless 
other examples, and profess-
ional sports are full of over-30 
marvels who have given their 
best when they were consider-
ed past their prime. Why not? 
S h o u l d N a m a t h ' s r e l ease 
somehow be slower that it was 
when he was 26 and leading 
the,Jets over Baltimore in the 
Supe r Bowl? Should h is 
ability to read defenses be any 
less sharp? Hardly. The legs in 
an athlete are usually the first 
to go, or so say the experts. In 
that case all Namath's follow-
ers have to worry about is the 
"drarrce^That h t s k n e e j are not 
J^hat they were at 26. That 
should end the Jet's title chan-
ces right there. 
....!._. A list of athletes over 30 
who are baffling their doctors 
by continuing to shine would -
be too long to mention in one 
frticle, but let's hit a few high-
lights. 
— Lou Brock, at 35 , stole 
11 8 bases to set a new major 
league record in 1974. Base 
stealing is the most punishing 
thing a baseball player can do 
to Ms body, yet Brock seemed 
to gain momentum as the sea-
son wore on. By the way, the 
record had previously belong-
ed to Maury Wills, who was 
33 when he stole 104. 
—- Pete Rose , at 34, hit 
.310 with 210 hits in 1975 for 
Cincinnat i . It was a comeback 
year for him, since, in 19 74 , 
he had worried the old-age ex-
per t s into thinking he was 
through by hitting a mere 
.284. Rose won't win the 
National League's V.P. award 
this season because his team-
mate , Joe Morgan probably 
wil l . Morgan is 32 . All he did 
wasxsleal 67 bases 8n 77 tries 
and finish near the top of the 
league. in every offensive de-
partment. 
Statistics aside, the greatest 
baseball record of all belongs 
to Hank Aaron, who at 4 1 , is 
beginning to believe he is too 
old to compete with the 
youngsters. He didn't feel that 
way when he was 39. That was 
the season he came within one 
home run of Babe Ruth's 714. 
He had to hit 4 0 that year to 
-do it. No sooner had he 
broken the record, Atlanta 
was using him in a part-time 
role and trading him to Mil-
waukee at the end of the sea-
son. The Brewers used him as 
a part-time designated hitter 
this season. Not surprisingly, 
Aaron responded with a sub-
par season, giving rise to re-
tirement talk from all corners 
of the baseball media. It seems 
as if the Brewer front office is 
banishing Aaron the same way 
the Cardinals dealt with Bob 
Gibson in 1975. Maybe these 
two can't perform as they used 
to, but considering the per-
formance of the Brewers and 
Cards down the stretch this 
season, they should have at 
least been given a fair chance 
to prove it. 
In basketball, a far more 
rigorous sport than baseball , 
such a chance should soon be 
given to 40-year old Wilt 
Chamberlain. The snafu be-
tween the Los Angeles Lakers 
and New York Knicks over 
the rights to his services has 
been cleared up by Com-
missioner Lawrence O'Brien 
who has declared that Wilt 
has fulfilled his obligations to 
the Lakers and is a free agent. 
Thus ends a two-month debate 
over whether or not the 
Lakers will own Wilt, and it 
appears as if the Lakbrs are 
going to-do little to protest the 
decision. ^ 
Within a few days, Cham-
berlain is likely to sign with 
the Knicks, barring further 
c o m p l i c a t i o n s f r o m t h e 
A.B.A. which now claims he is 
bound by contract to the San 
Diego Conquistadores, a team 
technically no longer in exist-
ence. Got it? The upshot of ajl 
of this wrangling is that the 
Knicks are desparate to get 
Wil t , and eventual ly they 
probably will. Critics of the 
move are already asking an 
explanation for the fuss over a 
40-year old man who has been 
out of basketball for two 
years. To many sportswriters 
and other experts on the sub-
ject, there is no way Chamber-
lain can possibly help the 
Knicks, and to pay his pr ice 
would be a waste of money. 
This whole argument is par t of 
the famous old-age myth , 
wherein it is easy to forget 
that Wilt Chamberlain is still 
Wilt Chamberla in , merely be-
cause he is 40 . 
At his age, Wilt is still the 
strongest man in the N.B.A. 
and this is precisely why the 
Knicks would be getting h im. 
Here is a man who has stayed 
in top physical shape for all of 
his adul t life. He is a year-
round volleyball player, and 
has always had the ability to 
rise to challenges beyond the 
c a p a b i l i t i e s o f w e a k e r 
"athletes. At 3 5 , he fought off a 
severe knee injury to lead the 
Lakers into the final round of 
the 1970 playoffs. Two years 
later he dominated centers ten 
years his jun ior in leading the 
Lakers to the most successful 
season in N.B.A. history.-
Physical ly , t h e r e can ' t be 
much difference between a 
man at 37 and a man at 40 . 
Therefore , the emot iona l 
state of mind is an important 
question for cons idera t ion . 
Many detractors have already 
said that Chamberlain would 
have absolutely nothing to 
prove by coming back and 
that 'his state of mind would 
cause him to play like a man 
of 4 0 . T h e belief here is that 
Wilt is the type of player who 
needs to be told that he can't 
do something in o^der to do it, 
and the Laker management 
may have fired up his ego by 
telling him to stay away from 
training camp or risk em-
barrassment. 
The answers to this con-
troversy may well provide the 
most interesting story in the 
N.B.A. Should Chamberlain 
hold his own against the likes 
of C o w e n s , M c A d o o and 
McGinniss , it will be one of 
the most amazing comebacks 
in the history of sport? Wilt 's 
comeback attempt is an ex-
cellent test case for the idea 
that old age in an athlete , es-
pecially a superstar, is as 
much a state of mind as any-
thing else. 
Tennis, Anyone? Get Your Body In Shape 
By Dong Begalman 
A recent article in a magazine 
called Tennis U.S.A. stated that 
"tennis was by far the fastest 
growing sport in America." Since 
1 have been a tennis enthusiast for 
many years, thi^ "revelation"-did 
not come as a surprise, but only 
reinforced my faith in the Amer-
ican people. For it is a rare event 
to see America pass up a good 
thing, and tennis, with its many 
beneficial aspects can certainly be 
classified under this auspicious 
category. 
The question of^ sfiy tennis has 
taken so long to catch on here in 
the United States, remains some-
what of a mystery. For although it 
has its origins in the Middle Ages, 
it, was not until five years ago that 
the question of how much interest 
tennis generated could even be 
considered. It was at that time 
that information was gathered 
and statistics were made 
available. Some of the results are 
certainly staggering: As compared 
to the number of tennis playersin 
1973 (this figure includes those 
people who are consistent partici-
pants, or play at least once every 
2 weeks), there are 40% more 
players today. As compared to 
1974, there are 24% more play-
ers. But the most impressive bit of 
information that has been . ob-
tained is that there are 
19,400,000 tennis players in 
-America today. 
/ 
In the years to come, according 
to a publication of "Sporting 
Goods Merchandizer" tennis will 
continue its bombardment on 
America's recreational scene, 
with an increase of approximately 
20 - 30% in the number of play-
ers predicted. 
The conclusion that can be 
drawn from' all these statistics is 
that tennis is here to stay. This u-
biquitous sport, that has found the 
soil for ~its growth here in the 
United States, has become,an in-
tegral part of our" society. 
TENNIS TIP 
—vv In the past few years interest in 
tennis at Baruch College has 
grown enormously. In fact, out of 
all the physical education courses 
given the most popular choice 
among the students is tennis. 
Since classes in this sport are con-
sistently filled to full capacity, 
there are a great number of stu-
dents who do not get an oppor-
tunity to receive instruction. For 
these deprived people, and for 
those lucky ones who are partic-
ipating in a class but would still 
like to broaden their knowledge, 
and perhaps improve the i r 
technique in tennis, I will provide 
a tennis tip (each week), which 
will relay some important basics 
in the playing of the game. 
The first, and one of the most 
important tips, is to watch the 
ball. It sounds so simple, but you 
would be surprised at the number 
of people who take their eyes off 
the ball when getting ready to hit. 
As a result, the wood of the rack-
et gets more" use than the 
manufacturers had intended for 
it. Try this useful hint and per-
haps you will find out that the ob-
ject of the game is to use the 
strings. 
By Bonnie KIoc 
Summer has just passed and 
Fall is the season to get flabby, 
rightfi Wrong! With Fall here and 
Winter just around the corner, 
many people tend to become less 
active and less conscious of their 
physical appearance. After all, 
how often do you wear a bathing 
suit in December, unless, of 
course, you belong to a Polar 
Bear Club 
Looking good in a bathing suit 
is a great reason -for staying in 
shape, hut feeling good in anything 
you wear is even a better reason 
for staying in good physical 
condition. With Winter coming, 
we are limited in the amount of 
exercise we get, and we all know 
that you can't burn off a Big Mac 
by watching a football game. 
This Fall, the Physical and 
Health Education Department 
have made it possible for the stu-
dents, faculty and staff to utilize 
the following facilities: the gym-
nasium, the weight room, and the 
swimming pool. 
All facilities are located in the 
23rd Street Building. The gym 
and the weight room are on the 
sixth flo^r and the pool is in the 
basement.* In order to use the 
facilities, proper dress is required 
of all participants at all times. 
Temporary lockers will be pro-
vided but you must bring your 
own lock; lockers may be used for 
only that period of time in which 
you are working out. 
The schedule for the facilities 
are as follows: 
Poo!: 
Tuesday — 2-4 pm 
Thursday — 12-2 pm 
Gym: 
Monday — 10-11 am & 
3-4:30 pm 
Wednesday — 3-5 pm 
Thursday — 12-2 pm & 
7-10 pm 
Monday — 10-12 noon & 
1-2 pm 
Tuesday — 12-1 pm & 3r6 pm 
. Wednesday — 10-12 noon & 
1-2 pm 
Thursday — 12-2 pm 
Friday -r^ 10-12 noon. 
Whether you want to build up 
or slim down, we have the facili-
ties that can help you achieve 
your goal. Play basketball in the 
gym, work out in the weight room 
with the universal gym equip-
ment, or go for a swim. Just think, 
if you get involved in regular 
exercise programs you might not 
have to go on a crash diet when 
bikini weather comes around. 
For further information, con-
tact Bonnie Kloc or Tom Cra-
covia in Room 709 (23rd St. 
BIdg.). Keep watching for future 
announcements of intramurals or 
tournaments. 
